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1

2 I Vcvio on the record at 5:02 pm. eastern time.
3 Good afternoon. Thisa transcribed interviewof Mr. Lewis Cantwell- | know he

4 goes by "Easton" conducted by the House Select Committee to Investigate the

5 January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503.

6 At this time, I'd ask the witness to please state your full name and spell your last

7 name for the record.

5 Mr. Cantwell. Lewis Easton Cantwell, C-a-n-t-w-e-H.

9 I Hook vou, Mr. Cantwell

10 This will bea staff-led interview, and members, of course, may also choose to ask

11 questions

2 speaking right now, I'm| vesteotive counsel. There are no

13 other committee members, staff, or congressional Members in the room today.

1a At this time, could counsel please state theirfull nameforthe record?

15 Mr. Cocis. Sure. Nicolai Cocs.

16 I / canyou spell yourlast namefor us, Mr. Cocis?

FY Mr. Cocis. It's Coc.

1 EE Thnkvou.
19 We have an official reporter transcribing the record for this interview. Please

20 wait, Mr. Cantwell, until each question is completed before you begin your response, and

21 Filtry to wait until your response is complete before | ask my next question.

2 The stenographer cannot record nonverbal responses, such as shaking your head,

23 soit'simportant that you answer each question with a verbal response. But iI see you

24 shaking your head, I'l just annotate it for the record with a positive or a negative

25 response for the record. Sof you hear me saying that, that's why I'm doing it.
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1 Mr. Cantwell, Okay.

2 I we 35k that you provide complete answers based on your.

3 bestrecollection. If the question's not clear, just ask me to restate it, and | can try to

4 danify. Ifyou don't know the answer to the question, please simply say so.

5 First, it's important that you understand that this interview is voluntary. So, ifat

6 any time you would like to stop speaking with us, that'syour choice.

7 Similarly, if at any point you need to discuss something with your attorney in

8 private, please let us know, and we'll take a break so you can have that conversation.

9 Do you understand?

10 Mr. Cantwell. Okay.

1 IE sccond, this interview is not under oath, but because this is a

12 formal congressional investigation, you are obligated under Federal law to tell the truth,

13 the same as if you were speaking with the FBI or DOL. tis unlawful to deliberately

14 provide false information to Congress. So, for this interview, providing false information

15 could result in criminal penalties for false statements.

16 So do you understand that as well?

FY Mr. Cantwell. |do.

18 I Yo. ore not obligated to keep the fact of this interview and what

19 we discussed confidential. You are free to tell whoever you want that you met with us,

20 including the prosecutor or judge in your case, or you can tell no one atall. That's your

21 decision.

2 But it's important that you know that the select committee is separate and

23 independent from the DOJ, that we have no involvement with your prosecutions, and the

24 DOJ is nota partner to the committee in our investigation.

2 The select committee also is not a party to your criminal case, is not agreeing to
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1 submitanyhing on your behalf oth jude, nor can we make any representations
2 whether, if you tell the judge that you met with us, that the judge will be more favorable

3 toyoudurngsentencing
‘ Do you understand thataswel?
$ Mr. Cantwell. | do.

. JMr Coc hadmentioned before we went an therecord, we've
7 agreed that we will not share the substanceof what you say with DOJ prior to your

8 sentencing. But there are two possible exceptions that you should be aware of.

9 So if you tell us about evidence of a crime that we thought that law enforcement

10 was unaware of or if we had reason to believe that you had lied to us during this.

11 interview, then we will be abate to tll DO o anther apprpriste fw enforcement
2 agen.
13 Or if you told the judge that you met with us, please understand that that may

14 prompt question rom the jude sbout what you aid and whether i consistent with
15 your prior statements and acceptance of responsibility. So if the judge starts asking

16 questions, we may get asked to respond and divulge what you said.

uv But those re the exceptions. Soi that cleara wel?
18 Mr. Cantwell. It is.

» I+coc wtyou wer ling shou etre?
© Wr. Cosi, Yeah, thats what | was talking about before.
2 Eo
= Logistical, less let us know if you need any breaks or would le to discuss
23 anything with your attorney.

” There might be ndidusls who on ter on. If they do, make sure that |
25 annotate it for the record and also let you know so that you're aware.
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1 And, again, if you don't understand a question, please just ask me to repeat it,

2 okay?

7 where you're from, where you live, your educational background.

8 A I'm originally from Fernandina Beach, Florida, born in Jacksonville, Florida.

9 1live in Canton, North Carolina, a small town outside of Asheville, North Carolina, in the

10 Smokey Mountains.

12 roughly 2 years. And then | joined the military, and | stayed for another couple of years.

13 And then | was discharged and worked a variety of jobs my whole life and moved around,

15 Q Asa fellow veteran, thank youforyour service. What branch did you serve

18 Q You were discharged. What was the characterization of it?

20 Q Okay. Sowhatdo you do fora living now?

23 systems behind them.

25 comms-related?
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1 A No,actually, it wasn't. | trained to be EOD. actually started as an

2 18-series and then ended up getting recycled, and while | was recycled, | ended up going

3 toEOD school, andthat's where| finished, with EOD.

4 Q Gotcha.

5 Other than your Army career and the fiber-optic-type work you're doing now,

6 have you had any other careers?

7 A I've been a chef in, you know, a high-capacity restaurant, fine dining, 500

8 peopleinad-hour period.

° I've been the general manager of a trucking company that sold semi trucks and

10 bought trucks all over the country.

u I've worked in construction.

2 1 have been a waiter,

13 I've sold not only did | run that company, but | used to sell motor homes and

14 yachts and boats and stuff ikethat, too

5 a Gotit.

16 A for official companies and stuff. And a varietyofother things.

uv Q Makes sense.

18 Okay. Well, let's go, | guess, then, to the lead-up to January 6th.

19 So, for these next questions, the timeframe we're thinking about is during former

20 President Trump's Presidency. So it can be 2020, 2019. Just during the time period

21 when he was President is what we're really thinking about here.

2 So, in general, how would you have described your level of political engagement

23 throughout former President Trump's term?

2 I've always been very politically active. | study - ike, I'm one of the few people

25 who probably know all my politicians, my Congressmen, my Senators in my area. | keep
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1 very good track of everything to do with politics?

2 I'm actually - just to note it, I'm not - I'm pretty much independent. | lean more

3 conservative, but | have a ton of different values that | share on all sides of the political

4 scheme, so I'm not really biased. Like, | voted for Obama.

5 1 owned abusinessthat | started in 2018, and under that - which |didn't mention

6 before, but | hada business for 3 years, a teahouse, that - | sold teas that helped

7 people with, like, drug addiction and pain relief and all kinds of stuf, like headaches,

8  sleepissues. And itwas kind ofa hang-out spot.

9 And it did very well during his tenure as Presidency, | guess you could say, until

10 COVID happened. And that really put a [ot of strain on my business. And then, you

11 know, that whole year of 2020 was just pretty chaotic, with everyone, you know, freaking

12 outall overtheplace,like,just

13 Q Right

14 A riots and different things here and there.

15 Sod never been to a rally before that day or a political anything. |went toa

16 vigil for George Floyd not long after he died, but that wasn'ta rally. It was more of, like,

17 a procession with candles with a bunch of people in a local small town where we just

18 Q Right

19 A ~satarounda fountain. But! had never been to any, like, political rallies

20 where there was political people there, you know. 1 followed them on social media and

21 the news, and that's pretty much it. 1 was not very, like, locally politically active, you

2 know

23 Q Right

2 A --oranything like that. voted and, you know, stuff like that.

2 Q Speakingof, you mentioned that you follow the news on social media. |
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1 guess, what channels or news stations do you rely on the most to get your news?

2 A Thenor now?

3 Q  Hasit changed?

4 A No. Iwas never, like you know, a lot of those people that were at

5 January 6th were, like, QAnon followers

6 a Right

7 A —orQfollowers. That's notme. | never even went to their website or

8 anything.

9 But| generally usually watch, let's see, like, ABC. listen to NPR while I'm driving.

10 inthecar. And then Ill watch FOX too and OAN, which is One America News Network;

11 CNN occasionally just because | like to, like, get a bounce off, back and forth.

2 But generally what | dos | bounce around. | have an appthat puts all different

13 news together, and so, that way, I'm less likely to be biased by going toa site. | pick

14 headlines that | am interested in reading, and then | go into that. But | could spend all

15 day reading about science and stuff and never even read into politics. | spend a good

16 deal readinga day, about 3 or4 hours.

7 a okay.

18 And then, similarly,| understand the channels or the news sources, but what

19 social media applications did you, if you used any, to --

0 A Well, at that time, | had a Twitter and a Facebook and a TikTok. And I had

21 aninstagram for my store, but | didn't use i, because | had the kids who, like, ran the

22 store. Like, my managers and stuff, they managed that, so | didn't really go on there for

23 anything, but ~ yeah. And | wouldjust see posts on there, but

2 Q Right

2 A ~lusually am the type that | cross-reference it, though. ~ So I'm more of
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1 a-I'mmore analytical, | guessyouwould say.

2 Q Right

3 A So,ifl see who wrote the article, then Il kind of | even like to look up who.

4 is writing the article and have they had any political biases in the past on this topic or on

5 other topics that I'm, you know, into. That way, | can kind of devise whether it's being

6 skewedin the wrongdirection or not.

7 Q Gotcha.

5 A Iwould say I spend a lot more time going into it than the average person,
9 that'sforsure.

10 a Gotit

n I forgot to ask earlier, did you rely on any, like, traditional print media, like The

12 NewYorkTimes or WallStreet Journal or anything like that?

13 A Yeah, but they have online things, so | don't geta subscription for them

14 that-youknow. And generally you have to you have to pay for The Wall Street

15 Journal to read their things, and so — but | work with the internet, so, you know, t's just a

16 different letter at the end of that URL, and it changes so you don't have to pay to read

17 them. Common knowledge on the internet, like, for people who do what | do,

18 Q Yeah.

19 I'm going to go through quite a few social media applications, and let me know if

20 you used them in the time period, | would say, during former President Trump's

21 Presidency or even in the lead-up to the election of 2020.

2 Sothefirstone isdchan.

2 A achan?

2 a Yep

2 A No,Idon't I don't really ~ you mean, lie, used their application?
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1 Q Yeah,did you usetheir application?

2 A No. Imean, I've seen dchan,like,articlesand stuff, but not

3 a okay.

4 A I've never been ontheirthing, no.

5 Q  Whatabout8kun? S08, the number8, k-u-n.

6 A No.

7 a okay.

8 1 know you already said Facebook, correct?

° A Yeah.

10 Q parler?

u A No,Idon't use Parler.

2 Q Reddit?

13 A Yeah, Ihave | have a Reddit.

1 Q And when say were you using this, | guess in that 2020 timeframe, were

15 you using Reddit then?

16 A Yeah. Yeah.

uv a okay.

18 A Butl use Redditfor all kindsof stuff, mostlyvideo game knowledge,

19 honestly.

20 Q That's fair.

21 A And Reddit's very, very skewed in one direction on some things, but you can

22 gotospecific posts, but - yeah,

23 Q What about Snap?

2 A No,Idon't have Snapchat. I'm 37.

2 Q Oh. That'sfair.
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1 Telegram?

2 A I had Telegram, but it was just, like, a texting app. | don't know about any

3 social media stuff that's involved with it. As far as| know, | just had a Telegram, and it

4 was, like, texting, just, like, a multimedia thing.

5 Q Okay. Soyouweren',like, in anychannelsoranything like that on

6 Telegram?

7 A No. Idon'tknow enoughabout that. ~ Itsliterally,oneofmyfriends just

8 told me that it was more secure communication. And so | downloaded it, along with

9 Signal, whichis oneof the other ones.

10 a Gotit.

u You've mentioned TikTok and Twitter. You used both of those, correct?

2 A Yeah, I didn't use TikTok until reallyafter January6th

13 a Okay.

1a What about Gettr, G-e-t-t-7

15 A No.

16 Q YouTube?

1” A Yeah.

18 a okay.

19 A Buti don't go there for information. It's | don't go there for political

20 information. Ireally don't even use it anymore, honestly. But | do watch, like,

21 YouTube documentaries and different stuff on there occasionally.

2 Q What's the type of documentaries?

23 A Like, nature documentaries and stuff ike that. There's all kinds of

24 different yeah, | mean, I'm very into all kinds of subjects, so history - | like to watch

25 historical documentaries.
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1 a Gotit.

2 What about Discord?

3 A Yeah, but that's for gaming.

4 a okay.

5 Did you goto the TheDonald.win?

6 A No. I-no. Discord like, our Discord channels used to run a server

7 onavideogamecalled Rust, and so | have a bunch offriendswho play on there. And

8 that's the easiest way to communicate across the world, because | have friends who are,

9 like, all over theworld that are in our, what they call a clan. ~ But, anyways, yeah.

10 That's what | use Discord for.

u Q Okay. Sowhatabouta separate site, TheDonald.win?

2 A No. Ive never I didn't know it existed.

13 a Okay.

1a Gab, G-a-b?

15 A No. Don'tknow whatitis.

16 Q  Wimkin, W-i-m-k-n?

1” A No. Don'tknowwhatitis.

18 Q  Andif you had topick one or a coupleof these sites that | just went through,

19 which source did you rely on the most for your news?

20 A I wouldn't say I relied on any of thosefor news. That's a terrible way to

21 rely on news, is from social media. | never relied on any social media for news. Like,

22 I'm saying | saw news that was on social media, but that wasn't where | got my news

23 from,

2 Like | said, | use anappthat breaks down all the news. And so that one.

25 particular app sends me different from every different, you know, website, al, like,
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1 Scientific America and also CNN and Wall Street Journal and FOX and, like

2 Q  Isthis Apple News you're talking about?

3 A No,no. It'sonmy Android. It's, like - it's NewsBreak.

4 a Gotit.

5 A Andit basically compiles all these different - it gives me local news, tech,

6 travel, science, all that, and so it just puts it all into one thing.

7 a Gotit.

8 Did you follow former President Trump on social media?

° A Yes.

10 Q  Whatsite did you follow him on?

u A Twitter and Facebook

2 Q So, right after the general election in 2020, did you believe thattheelection

13 was stolen from former President Trump?

1a A Yes.

15 Q Iguess, what made you believe that the election had been stolen?

16 A Well, at the time, it was videos mostly, people stuffing ballot boxes in

17 Michigan, Pennsylvania, Arizona, Wisconsin, Georgia. And these are videosthat come

18 out within days of the election.

19 So, by January 6th, we had had a variety of videos from all over. ~ There was

20 geocaching, phone-caching data that was used to analyze -- it's just like the movie that's

21 coming out in May, the "2,000 Mules."

2 Q Yeah. I'm not tracking that movie.

23 A Yeah. Dinesh D'Souza see, that's one of the things, is, like, it always

2a seems like people in politics are about a month or ayear behind everyone in the real

25 world sometimes. And | know that sounds kind of crazy, but it really does, like —stuff
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1 that was released previously isn't getting re-released until later.

2 | mean, Michael Sussmann and Hillary Clinton and themdoing the investigations.

3 into Durham right now -- with Durham right now. And, you know, those things are stil

4 coming out now,aswe're sitting here. There's more and more things that keep coming

5 out. Andsoit only reinvigorates everyone out there who still believes it. You know

6 what! mean?

7 Like, I don't think he's still the President. That's foolish, you know? Joe Biden is

8 the President.

9 Q Do you stil believe the election was stolen?

10 A don't really know what to believe.

1 Q Well, it sounds like you started to believe that the election was stolen very.

12 close tothe election, if not, lie, that night or days after. Is that correct?

13 A Well, itsvery strangewhenever they deliver ballots in a truck in the middle

14 ofthe night, at 3 o'clock in the morning, when that State's regulatory laws say at 8 o'clock

15 the ballots are supposed to stop.

16 You know, like, all those little election irregularities -- and there's been tons of

17 people - like, I follow all of that because | was involved, right? So all these things | read

18 aboutall the time, all the different cases, right? And there are plenty of people who

19 have been caught with election fraud in multiple States stil, and they're still getting

20 caughtand charged with it.

2 But everyone acts like each one of those litle incidents isn't enough to add up,

22 whichis fine. And that's why | thought that there should've been audits.

23 And that's why — another reason, that day, on January 6th, | didn't go there to

24 breakin orstop the certificationofanything.

2 Q What'd you goin for?
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1 A ldidn'tgoinatall

2 Q Okay.

3 A wasonething. Butalso--

a Mr. Cocis. No, Easton,| think no. When you're saying you didn't go in at all,

$ you went into the tunnel. But are you talking about, like, going inside the Capitol or --

. Mr. Cantwell, No. The prosecutor said didn't go inside.
7 Mr. Cocls, Yeah, no, we're not yeah. No, you didn't go inside the Capitol.

8 Mr. Cantwell. | didn't go inside the Capitol Building, so -- yeah.

9 ov

10 Q We'llget into that later, about where you were on the Capitol Grounds and

11 whatwere you doing.
12 Did you participate in any activities after the general election related to alleged

13 voter fraud or irregularities?

1 A Didi participate init? What do you mean?
15 Q Like, any rallies or anything like that.

16 A No.
w Q Did you go to any events or help complete any affidavits for any lawsuits
18 related to election irregularities -- alleged election irregularities?

19 A No.

20 Q Okay. Were you recruitedforanyofthese typeofefforts related to

un afidavis?
2 A No.
23 Q Just to confirm, you did not go to rallies protesting the 2020election in

24 November in Washington, 0.C.2
2s A No.



1 Q Or the December 12th rally in D.C. either, you didn't go to that one?

2 A No.

3 a olay.

a A The one and only rally I've ever been toi the January 6th.

5 Q Solguess, tell us about the factors that influenced you to come to D.C. for

6 January 6th.

7 And I'd ike to note, before you answer that, that mycolleague who's

8 also an investigative counsel, has joined this deposition.

5 But getting back to my question, tell us about any factors that influenced your

10 decision to comeon January 6th

1 A The reason why | came was, | had recently gotten with a new girlfriend, and

12 she has a dad who was a chaplain in the Army, and him and five other guys were going to

13 goto the Stop theSteal rally on January 6th. They told me about ita few days in

14 advance, and my girlfriend said it would probably be a good idea to go.

15 And I've thought about the reason why she said that, and the reason was because

16 itwas more of like, a bonding opportunity for me and her dad to get to know each other

17 after, you know, wehad just kind of gotten together. And they're averyclose family

1s So! figured 8 hours in the car to D.C. ~ and| hadn't been to D.C. as an adult. I'd

19 beenthere asa child, like, 3 or4yearsold. So! kind of wanted to go to the Washington

20 Monument and the Lincoln Memorial and see the White House and the Capitol Building.

2 And so that's why | went. 1 didn't really £0 to go to voice anything. That wasn't

2 myintentiontogoatall.

2 Q You said her father was in the Army as well?

2 A Yeah

2 Q Okay. forgot to ask earlier, what led to your other-than-honorable
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1 discharge?

2 A I'drather not say.

3 a okay.

4 A It's extenuatingcircumstances,but I'd rathernotdiscuss it.

5 Q What's on your paperwork that says why you got an other than honorable.

6 Wasitan Article 15,a court-martial? Just give me that,

7 A Whatdoyou mean? Like, it's other than honorable. |just told you.

8 Q Right. And whatis the substantiation for it? Wasitdue to letters of

9 reprimand, an Article 15, a court-martial? What led to that discharge characterization?

10 A Yeah,an Article 15,| guess. | don't know. Itwas adischarge.

u Q Misconduct discharge? PT discharge?

2 A No, neither of those.

13 a Okay.

1a Did anything that the former President say to you influence you to make you want

15 tocome on January 6th?

16 A No.

uv Q Do you recall the President's December 19th tweet talking about the rally?

18 A No.

19 Q I guess you said a couple days beforeyour girlfriend at thetime asked you to

20 come. Canyou give us, like,a possible date or approximate date of when you decided

21 tocome?

2 A Idon't know. Like, January 3rdor 4th probably?

23 He had texted me and said he was going. And, you know, | talked to her. I said,

24 you know, what do you think? She said, | mean, yeah, it'd probably be cool to go. And

25 told herall the reasons| hadn't been. Soit wasn't like she convinced meornothing.
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1 She just said, you know, it probably wouldn't be a bad idea.

2 And then | went, and we just rode there in a van ful of Christian guyswho all like,

3 hangout with each other. They're allolder than | was, in their 40s or 50s. And they

4 onlywentup tothe all of them, except for him, went only to the Ellipse park area.

5 Q  Gotit. Okay. We'll getintoJanuary6thstill

6 A Yeah.

7 a  -inalittle bit

8 So did you look atany social media posts or websites about the rallies going on on

9 January 6th before you came down?

10 A Notreally. knew that there was going to be a Stop the Steal rally, but |

11 hadn't really gotten into it, because | wasn't ever, like, into - the only thing | did was, he

12 sentmealinkfor the event for Ellipse park, whichwas a lst of things that you couldn't

13 bringinto the Ellipse park to go through Secret Service.

1a Sowe did not bring anything that could be — we didn'tbring any flags or signs.

15 Bags couldn't be overa certain size. | had a CamelBak, but it said on there that it was up.

16 to Secret Service discretion.

1” 50 we weretryingto get there to get into Ellipse park, to be up close enough.

18 And we got there early, but we were still - there was, like, a mile long all theway - it

19 was, like, all theway around the ~ it was, like, all the way around the - sorry.

20 Q  Noworries.

2 A Itwas all the way around the Washington Monument. ~Sowe decided not

22 togoandtryand get in the line to get in, and we just ended up walking around.

23 a Gotit.

2 You've mentioned Stop the Steal. Did you follow Ali Alexanderduring this time

25 period?
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1 A Who?

2 Q Mr. Ali Alexander. Is that someone you followed on social media?

3 A No. Idon'tknowwhothats.

4 a okay.

5 1 guess, as you were coming to D.C. for January 6th, | knowyour father -- or your

6 girlfriend's father sent you the Ellipse portion handout. Were there any speakers that

7 you were particularly excited to see for January 6th?

8 A No. Ididn't know whowasgoing tobethereother than Trump.

9 Q Was formerPresident Trump one of thereasons whyyou wanted to come,|

10 guess, here tothe Ellipse?

u A Sure.

2 a okay.

13 A Among the many.

1 Q  Whatare some of the others, other reasons?

15 A Tosee the Washington Monument and the Lincoln Memorial and the Capitol

16 Building and the White House and the historic place of our country, because I'd never

17 been there except when | was 3.

18 Q Did you do those touristy things and stuff when you came down?

19 A Idid. did that all that morning while they were -- because we were.

20 anticipating having to stand in line, like I said. And since the line was so long, we ended

21 up just walking around and taking pictures at a couple of the places - you know, National

22 Mallkind ofstuff.

23 Q Were there any other elected officials, other than former President Trump,

24 that, | guess, you might've been excited to see or might've influenced your decision to

25 wanttobeinD.C. that day?
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1 A No, because didnt know who was going to be speaking.
2 Q Okay. Well, | guess, just sum this up for us, just to put a pin in it,

3 ultimately, what wasyour goal in traveling or wht wasyour purpose n traveling to 0.C.
4 forJanuary 6th?

$ A All heard was it was supposed to be, like, a million-person rally, and it was

6 going tobe this really gant al. And want to bond with my girlfriend's da, see
7 D.C, seea little bit of Trump there, and be around that many people I'd never been

8 around -- or even seen that many people in one place, so | was kind of interested to see

a
10 | |[| |] do you have any followup there?

1 |] Yeah.

12 How are you doing, Mr. Cantwell? Thanksforjoining us. And I'm sorry | was a

13 little late.

“ Wr. Cantwell, Thats ay.
g —
16 Q Were you excited to hear President Trump talk about any topics?

v A mean, didn't know exactly al of everything he would be bringing up that
18 day. | wasn't necessarily excited to hear him, you know, say anything particular,

19 just -- he says the same stuff at all the rallies anyways. It's the same thing. So | wasn't

20 expecting much. 1 watch him usually on YouTube. ust went mostly so coud spend
2a time withher dad, you know.

2 Q And apologie if you covered tis eal, but you sad you weren't following
23 who Ali Alexander was at the time. Do you remember where you knew that this would

24 be, like,aStoptheSteal event?

» A Herdad had known about t, and he told her, and she tld me, and hen we
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1 tered eachother aboutit. And that was the nly vay knew abou
2 Like, there's rallies all the time, and | don't, like -- | don't put any mental effort into

3 rallies. You knowwhat | mean? Like where theyre at or who's goin to be thre
4 Because | generally don't care, so -- because | don't go to rallies. That was the first one

$ and the last one | will go to. Trust me.

. Yeah. So there wast anything in particular or anyone in particular wanted to
7 hear or know about. The only thing | knew that was going to be happening that day was

8 they were going to be looking at evidenceofelection fraud in a variety of States in the

9 House and the Senate. They were going to be, you know, deciding on that. And then

10 the evidence was supposed to be heard until everyone broke in. And then the majority

11 ofthe states ejectedtha
12 Soldon'tknow. You know what | mean? Like, | didn't go there for any

15 particularreason, to hear anybody specif
Didyou think PresidentTrampwouldbe talking about those topics, though,

15 would be talking about election --

16 A Well, yeah, I'm sure he would've. Yeah, | mean, that seems kind of

17 obvious, that he would be talking about that, ice scaled the Sop the Steal rally. |

19 Q Okay.

20 Iovo IE

2 ©E—
= 1 mean, your sayings abvious. So1t sounds ike you di allow the nevis
23 ofthe rally, then, right?

” A Its called Stop the Seal ally. The names init, You don't have tobe
25 genius to kind of look into that and kind of see -- you know what | mean -- like, what's
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1 goingonwithit.

2 Q Well, | will correct you though. It wasn't. It was a Women for America

3 Firstrally that President Trump spoke at. Stop the Steal was a separate rally.

4 S011 guess that's why I'm asking, what were you following in the lead-upto January

5 6th?

6 A Well, that's what I'm saying, isthat all | ever heardofwas a Stop the Steal

7 rally. That'sall that was on all that | was told.

8 a Okay.

° So when did you arrive in Washington, D.C.2

10 A arrived at,like, 3:00 a.m.

u Q Of january 6th?

2 A onJanuary6th

13 Q And you said you andyour girlfriend's father and his friends all carpooled

14 together?

15 A Yeah. He renteda van -- one of the guys there rented a van and drove us

16 Q Did you stay the night at all in D.C., or did you all just come upfor January

7 eth?

18 A Wejust came up for January 6th. We left after that.

19 Q Gott

20 Did you expect there was going to be violence in D.C. on January 6th?

2 A No. Asa matter of fact, | was expecting there to be none. And we didn't

22 want there to be none we were hoping that there wouldn't be any.

23 Because there had been so many every time that there was protests or rallies,

24 there was always antifa or somebody else there as well. Orvice versa, when antifa or

25 something, then the Proud Boys or somebody would show up. And we just didn't want
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1 there tobe any violence.

2 We were hoping that, since it was in D.C., that that wouldn't happen. But it's

3 happened before, so

4 Q You mentioned the Proud Boys. | guess, how familiar before January 6th or

5 atallwere you with the Proud Boys?

6 A It'sjusta I knew that it was a ~ like, originally supposed to be, like, some

7 Christian group of conservatives, and then | guess they became radicalized or something.

8 lhavenoclue. But that's just from reading from the news, and that's a var- - like, from

9 allthe newssites

10 It's just like seeing antifa or Black Lives Matteroranyof these other groups that

11 areoutthere. |just lump them all together as just a bunch of people fighting with each

12 other.

13 Q Were you aware of the Proud Boysbefore January 6th?

1a A I'm sorry, awareofwhat?

5 Q Who the Proud Boys were before January 6th.

16 A Who they were? Yeah, | was aware ofwho they were.

uv Q And, | guess, were they in the - like, you described reading a lot of news

18 sources earlier. Yousaid you read 3 to4 hours. Were these part of the articles you

19 were reading, mention the Proud Boys or about the Proud Boys?

20 A Yeah.

2 Q And what are the Proud Boys mentioned mostly - do yourememberwhat

22 types of news articles they were mentioned in?

23 A Generally CNN articles was talking about the Proud Boys. ABC, NBC.

24 Q Were youtracking the Oath Keepers as well?

2 A wasn't tracking them, but | knew that they existed, along with the Three
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1 Percenters as well,

2 Q Yeah. guess, overall, how were you aware of who these organizations

3 were?

a A The same way you know who al-Qaida or IsISis. Just the news. You know

5 whatimean? Like, you hear about them on the news. They're fighting burning

6 down places and fighting with eachotheron the streets. Like

7 Q Were you aware of who Stewart Rhodes or Enrique Tarrio specifically were?

5 A No.

9 Q Do you know

10 A Enrique Tarrio sounds familiar, though. 1 think I've read about him from

11 the January 6th cases, correct? Yeah.

2 Wait. Is he one of the leaders of the Proud Boys? Yeah,I read that in one of

13 the recent articles about him for - he's going to trial or something. |just keep track of

14 allthe trials

15 a Gotit.

16 50 you got to D.C. at 3:00 a.m. on January 6th - oh, [llc vou hove a

17 followup?

1 Ee
19 ovIN

0 Q Iwas just wondering you mentioned that you weren't expecting violence.

21 Butyoualso seemed to lump together Oath Keepers, Proud Boys, Three Percenters with,

22 like, what you said, Black Lives Matter and antifa and these sort of people who fight each

23 other.

20 So, if you knew the ProudBoys and Oath Keepers and Three Percenters were

25 goingto be at January 6th
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2 Q Did you not say that?

4 Q So did you only learn afterwards that they were there?

’ ©I
8 Q Were you tracking that the Proud Boys or Oath Keepers were at prior rallies

9 inD.C.?

12 What was it in relation to?

13 A I mean, | could give you -- would you like very specifics, like --

15 from the December rally in D.C.?

18 rally in D.C?

w A No. remember them fighting in Calf snd Back ves Mater ales
20 and antifa rallies, usuallycountering them. It's mostly you see them in California and,

21 like, when they were in -- what is it -- Kenosha, Michigan, and all that over there.

23 December?

24 A | do remember there was violence at Trump's inaugura- -- like, his.
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1 church and they had to spread open the crowd so he could do photo-op. 1 mean,

2 that'sthetruth. Whatever itisitis. Il callit like I see it.

3 But those were all people from the lft, though. So didn't see people from the

4 rightthere. Thatwas you know whatImean? | thought it was just going to be a big

5s rally ofa bunch of people, patriotic people, you know, American-loving conservatives,just

6 like you seeat all these different rallies he has.

7 Generally, the only time that anything bad happens is when he tells some idiot to

8 leave and they should be punched in the head orwhatever. You know what| mean?

9 Like, that's the most climactic. But not, like, full-on — do you know what | mean? Like,

10 I wouldn't have expected that, because so many people and it being - | just wasn't

1 expectingit. really wasn't. Like

2 Q Yeah. Wehear you.

13 Solet's get into January 6th, then.

1a So you arrive at 3:00 a.m, approximately 3:00 a.m. What do you do in the

15 morning before the Ellipse event starts that morning?

16 A For well theother guys we found a parking garage, like, an underground

17 parking garage, like, somewhere between | and 17th Street, | think, or something. |

18 could be wrong; it might be 7th Street. | don't remember. | know it was north of

19 Pennsylvania Avenue, though, not far past Chinatown and ~ anyways

1) Some and Jody stayed up, because we couldn't sleep. And we just sat around

21 talking in the parking deck downstairs. And there was, like, a truck that was all painted

22 with, like, a bajilion Trump stickers and stuff, like, down in the basement with other cars,

23 like, that were, you know - they were, lie, parade-type cars that were parked down

24 there. Itwas basically empty of people. Everyone was not in there,

2 And the other guys slept, and we just sat there for roughly, | don't know, 2to 3
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1 hours. And then we woke the other guys up and decided to go get coffee at the Dunkin’

2 Donuts that's downtown there.

3 And then we walked further, till we walked across Pennsylvania. And then we

4 made arighton,|think its Continental

s Q Connecticut?

6 A Connecticut, yeah, sorry. Made a ight on Connecticut and headed towards

7 Elipse park.

8 a Gotit

9 So did you | know you said the line was long. ~ Did you actually stay for the

10 program on the Ellipse at al, for anyofthe speeches?

1 A So, basically, at 6 o'clock, like, we got there, and some of us stayed in ~ like,

12 we kind of set upoutside of the Ellipse park. Like, there was the long fencing, the black

13 fencing that surrounds Elipse park, and then there was, like, a bunch of vendors and

14 toilets that were in between there. And the Washington Monument was back behind it,

15 right? Sowe kind of lke, the third tree over from the fence, right, in front of us, we

16 picked, like, a spot there where we would all ine up and meet back at.

FY And then me and Jody left the group, and they went and did whatever they did.

18 Mostly they just tried to find bathrooms and stuff. And then me and Jody walked

19 around. And then we waited in lin for the bathrooms, which in itself took an hour, and

20 wejust stood around talking.

2 And we met a bunch of people. We were walking around, and we talked to - |

22 talked to some random -- quite a few, like, random Chinese American nationals that

23 moved here from China. And they had big, you know, "Down with the CCP" things up,
24 and, you know, they were like, "We don't want communism in America."

2 You know, there was just a bunch of really -- mostly everybody was happy,
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1 everybody was peaceful all morning. Like, the whole time we were at the rally there in

2 frontof Ellipse, people were singing and dancing and talking with each other.

3 And, like, that's all | did. We just went there, and | walked to the Washington

4 Monument, took pictures there, down to the Lincoln Memorial and there. And | took a

5 picture somewhere with my middle finger up, I'm sure, in front of the IRS building as a

6 joke.

7 But that was pretty much — my entire morning was just kind of walking around in

8 thecrowd. There were so many people that it took so long to like, even walk

9 anywhere

10 Q Right. Soyou actually didn't see any speeches then?

1 A Iwas outside of the park, and you couldhear partof the speeches every now

12 andthen. Butmostlyit was, like, what they were singing, like, or when they

13 would when they'd start chanting, | mean, not singing. ~ Like, when they would say

14 "Build the wall" or "Lock her up" you know what | mean? you could hear them. ~ And

15 then they sang the National Anthem and different stuf, you know.

16 So, like, you could hear the crowdroar after he, like, faintly said stuff. ~But|

17 couldn't actually hear what was being said during the speech, right? Like

18 Q Okay. Soyou didn't hear President Trump's speech at all on January 6th?

19 A No, not until afterwards. Like, that way, on the way home, | actually

20 watchedit

2 Q What led you, then, to go to the Capitol Building?

2 A Whenwewere walking out, we got out of the --

23 Q  Outof the Ellipse or out of -- where were you walking out of?

2 A We were walking away from where we were standing there, which was on

25 Connecticut there.
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1 a okay.

2 A And we walked towards the Capitol but along the fence that was on the

3 Ellipse park. And we made a left to go back to Pennsylvania, which meets up with, you

4 know, the White House and everything there.

5 So we were walking down that, and there was this, like, group, and they were

6 handing out fliers. And oneofthe ladies that was there ~ she was an older lady, | don't

7 know, like, in her 60s or so - she was like, "Are you guys going to the Capitol Building to

8 listentoTrump?" And we were like, "What? No. We didn't knowthere was more,

9 like, speaking and more stuff going on." And she was like, "Yeah, we're all supposed to

10 godown tothe Capitol. That's where everybody's going now."

u Sol was like, | don't know, man. | asked Jody, | was like, do you want to go?

12 Because, like, we've been standing, and we drove 8 hours here, we haven't slept, we

13 worked yesterday - you know what | mean? -- and then we drove all the way here, we've

14 been standing, its freezing cold. Like, what else are they going to say? What do you

15 wanttodo?

16 And the other guys were like, "We're going to go back to the van." And Jody was

17 like, "Yeah,Idon't know. | mean, it couldn't hurt. And I've never been to the Capitol

18 Building” And | was like, "Well, me neither. We could go up there, and | could get a

19 picture in front of Capitol Building with you." You know what | mean?

20 Like, sowe just went upthere, and that's, like - | didn't get to the outside of the

21 building until like, 2:40.

2 Q Okay. Soyou arrived around -- what time, | guess, did this woman say

23 “we're going to the Capitol" or whatever she said to you? Around what timewas that,

24 approximately?

2 A When we left, it was, like, after the speech and after people, like, were
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1 leaving, because we had to wait on our friends to meet back up with us. ~ They were, like,

2 trying towork their way back tous. And since that was our meeting point and one of

3 the guys didn't know where the van was, so we couldn't just meet, like, back at the van,

4 sowe hadtowait there.

5 When we left | don't remember. | can't remember what time his speech

6 ended. |knowit was he didn't start until like

7 Q  Itended at 1:10 p.m. easterntime.

8 A ltendedat 110?

9 Q Correct.

10 A Well, it couldn't have been, like, but 5 minutes then after we left. Because

11 at1:49 pm.Iwas on, | can't remember, | think it was 17th Street. And then| calculated

12 itwas, like, a 17- to 20-minute walk with nobody in the way, like, to the Capitol from

13 there. And then, you know, walking through the crowd, so that's why it took me that

14 amount of time.

15 50, yeah, Id say at about 1:15 to 1:17 or so we probably left from there.

16 a okay.

7 And, | guess, what side of the Capitol - do you recall what you saw as you walked

18 uptothe Capitol?

19 A 1just saw tons of people everywhere, like, just tons of people. | remember

20 walking by the there's a statue that's out farther away from the Capitol. | can't

21 rememberwhat the nameofthat

2 Q The Peace Monument?

23 A Yes. Okay. Yeah,remember walking by that. And that's obviously on

24 the west sideofthe Capitol, right? And | just walked we walked around it, ended up.

25 beingin the grass and, like, kind of more facing towards the Capitol. ~ There was, like,
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1 sometrees and stuff there.

2 And | never saw any barricades or anything. All| saw was people. That was it,

3 alithe way up to where | got. Like, the only time | saw barricades was, like, pretty much

4 whenever | got up to the steps. And then | realized that there was — what was going on.

5 Q so, before you got up to those steps, you didn't see, you know, any

6 remnantsofflash-bangs or officers trying to repel with OC spray? You didn't see any of

7 thatas you you just walked up to the steps of the west side

8 A No

9 Q ofthe Capitol?

10 A Yeah. Allyou could see was, like, a sea of people. And when got there,

11 was just walking up, there was, like, people on loud speakers. It was so loud. Like, it

12 wassoloud. There was people yelling.

13 And whenever | got up to about the steps, | heard, like, a bang, which sounded like

14 aflash-bang. Because | did know what it sounds ike. But, like, | didn't hear it

15 until I'm also, like, alittle deaf in my right ear anyways, but | can still hear. But right as

16 got up tothe steps was when | heard thefirst, lie, flash-bang that | recognized as a

17 flashbang.

18 a okay.

19 A And1was already in with, like, a crowd of people, like, moving up the stairs,

20 and people were behind me. And so, when we got up the stairs, there was no officer or

21 anybody in my way all the way up, until | got upto, like, the lower-level terrace.

2 Because there's a set of stairs there; you've got to go up and left and straight up.

23 And then to the left was the way to get uponto the bleachers, the left-side stadium

24 bleachers for the inauguration. They had the left and the right side and then the one in

25 the middle. Iwas, like ~| got forced in, like, between. didn't make itall the way into
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1 the center of it, and |didn't make it all the way onto the left side. There was just, like, a

2 path of people, and they were just walking straight up the steps. And | just walked right

3 up there with Jody.

4 And there was a cop that was blocking going onto thatother side. But there was

5 no like, he was telling people to go to the other side, to the right, like, you know, away.

6 "Don'tcome this way. Go up the bleachers" orwhatever, you know, not where we

7 were

8 And then, when we got up there, then | recognized that there was people all

9 underthe bleachers. Later, | come to find out they fought for those bleachers. |didn't

10 knowthat. Like, I now know that from watching the videos. But when | got up there,

11 didn't know all that fighting was even going on.

2 Like, | heard a flash-bang, and | was like, okay, they must be getting out of control

13 over here, you know, they must've pissed those officers off. But | didn't ~ I figured, like,

14 that wasn'ta good sign, obviously.

15 And then, when I'm up there, then stuff started getting, like I noticed how

16 chaoticit actually seemed. Like, people were pushing on the barricadesagainst the

17 officers.

18 But, generally, the most of the crowd behind everybody, | mean, they weren't

19 doinganything. Everyone just was standing there waving flags and talking and whistling.

20 Youknow what | mean?

2 Q 1 guess, why did you described a sea of people. Whydid you continue

22 walking when you saw the sea of people at the Capitol?

23 A Why did continue walking?

2 Q Towards the Capitol. Like, you see this sea of people as you walk up on the

25 westside of the Capitol. Whydid you continue still going towards the Capitol when you
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1 sawall these folks out there?

2 A Idon'tknow. Get close for ~ this one wasn't blocked off, you know? It

3 wasjustlikea concert. Like, | go to EDM festivals where there's 100,000 people. If you

4 wantto get up front, see who you're — you just workyourway through the crowd. Ido.

5 itallthe time.

6 Q 1 guess, what are you trying to get up front for? Are you trying to go in the

7 Capitol? guess, just help me understand what you're trying to get in the front of.

8 A We were just going up to take pictures. That was what | went up there for,

9 totake pictures and video. | went up there to watch speakers. | didn't know that

10 there was going to be fighting. | thought there was going to be people talking.

u Q Oh, okay. Sowho did you think was going to be talking at the Capitol?

2 A Well, the lady said Trump and other speakers are going over there, so didn't

13 know.

14 Q So, then, you know, you described

15 A And Trump did say he was going to the Capitol with them that day, did he

16 not? Soher tellingme that is not out of context. Like, she told us that Trump was

17 going up there because he said it. And apparently she knew. But | couldn't hear,

18 where lwasat.

19 Q  Atthat time, were you tracking that President Trump had said that he was

20 goingtogo tothe Capitol?

2 A Atthe time after the lady told me. Yeah. Because that was the whole

22 reason | went to the Capitol, was because she'd said that Trump and other speakers were

23 goingtobe at the Capitol.

2 Q So hearing President Trump speak at the Capitol was a pretty big motivator

25 foryougoing there that day?
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1 A Yeah. And to take pictures of the Capitol andwith Jody in frontofthe

2 Capitol
3 Q 0 you described getting up, | guess, on the lower west terrace, so the west
a sideofthe Capitol. Describe to us what happened then, once you got up there.

5 A Well, then | actually took a video or so, and | ended up noticing, like | said,

6 that things looked like they were getting chaotic. And while | was standing up to the
7 bleachers, | took a video, and it was like, "Oh, there's so many people," you know, "this is.

8 crazy," you know.

9 And, basically, while | was videoing, a bunch more flash-bangs went off, and stuff

10 looked like it got chaotic. But then everything kind of stopped fora second, and all the

11 police line fell back, right? Like, they al lft. And theneveryone just started walking
12 up there.

13 You know, therewas a couple of people who were, like, in aggravated things, and

14 itlooked like the police weregoing to arrest them for, you know, being idiots, which |
15 would imagine the police would doanytime that people are being idiots. = So, like, they

16 were fighting back and forth on different little sections, but then there was --

7 Q I'm going to stop you real quick. I'm going totop you. But you did notice
18 the police lines falling back? Is that what you said?

19 A Yes. Theybasically just left, right? So then everyone started walking up

20 into the Capito.
21 Q  Andyousaw that? Like, you saw the police lines fall back and then people

22 follow into the Capitol?

23 A Yeah. Basically the police line fell back, right, and they went inside, is what

24 it looked like, and up higher. Like, they went in different areas. Like, they just

25 didn't it was almost lie they didn't care aboutthem being on that terrace anymore. It
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1 was ike they fell back to a higher position. Do you get what | mean? Like

2 Q Oh, no, Iwas actually going to say, you're former miliary. ~ Did you take it

3 as them not caring or them retreating because they were outnumbered?

a A figured it was probably the outnumbered. You know, they fel back

because there were so many people there, and they were having a squabble, and they

6 probably fell back to a more defensible, narrower area. Which is what they did, | mean,

7 essentially.

8 Q Sol guess that takes me back to my previous question. Why did you

9 continue walking forward?

10 A Well then, at that point, | knew that there was some crazy shit going on that

11 hadn't happened before, so then | wanted to videotape it

2 Whichis what | ended up doing. | went up andvideotaped. But | never fought

13 with the police or destroyed property or went in the building

1 Q So, 1 guess, what you're recording it. What typesof chants or what's

15 being said around you by the other protestors that were on the Capitol Grounds?

16 A Like, mostly people were saying ~ chants? | mean, really, it was more like

17 people were saying, you know, "Let us in," you know, "We have a right to be heard,"

18 and you know.

19 Honestly, where | got stuck, most people were screaming from not being able to

20 seeorbreathe. And they were more angry about the battle that they were fighting right

21 there than they were about, like, whatever was going on.

2 See, at that time, | didn't even know that, like ~1 knew that, that day, Congress

23 and Senate were going to be convening to do that, but | didn't know that they were doing
24 thatrightat that moment. Do you know what | mean?

2 Q Ido. Sol guess! just want to clarify, you weren't confirming that the
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1 certification hearing started at -like, you weren't tracking that it started at 1:00 p.m.?

2 A No, I didn't know what time it was that day. | honestly thought it was going

3 on while we were having the rally, because that made sense, you know?

4 Like -- it's like -- and, you know,just to have a protest outside, it doesn't — people

5 show upat Trump Tower all the time, and he's not even there, and they protest him.

6 Youknow what | mean?

7 Sol just think, you know, a protest - | don't necessarily know that they're even at

8 the buidingatthe time. |didn'treally. |hadnoclue. didn't know whether it had

9 already happened or whether it was going to be happening later.

10 So, towardsthe end --

u Q  Butyou did think President Trumpwas going to be speakingatthe Capitol,

12 though?

13 A 1did think he was going to be speaking, though, because the lady had told

14 me. Other than that, | didn't even - remember, | barely even knew who the speakers

15 werefor the actual rally. ~ All| knew was he was going to be there. So | certainly.

16 wouldn't have known about an impromptu one that | didn't know about, you know?

1” Q So you were in the tunnel areaof the west --

18 A Yeah, the west lower tunnel entrance. ~ Yeah.

19 Q Okay. And can you describe the scene that you witnessed when you were

20 atthe tunnel?

21 A So, when noticed everyone started walking up there, me and Jody went

22 down, and we walked calmly -- we didn't run or anything, you know. | just walked over

23 there. And there was people going right and left, like, up the stairs. And then some

24 people went to the lower tunnel entrance, right?

2 And I walked up there, and | was videoing. And the police looked like they were,
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1 like, you know - there was a bunch of police that were in that hallway that ha, like, riot

2 gearon, right? Which, most of the ones on the top where | had been watching were

3 wearing like, yellow vests and stuff. They weren't rio -- you know, not all of them

4 There was, like, little groups outside, you know, like, offour or something, but not like

5 this. There was, like, 30 of them inthis tunnel.

s So 'm walking over, and we're videoing. And, like, | don't even know f | videoed

7 rightthen. | don't think | did. was just walking over. And everyone started coming

8 inbehind us, like, pretty heavy, you know, like, a flood of people. ~ Like, they were ina

9 hur.

10 WhenI had been close, | guess | ended up being towards the front somehow.

11 Because the way people split up and went left and right and center, you know, it

12 wasn't1don'tknow. |don't know how it happened, but they ended up

13 coming - getting behind me. And so I'mstanding there, like, walking, getting upto t,
14 and thenthere's this | don't know how | got caught up, but did. | got caught up in

15 thisflood of people towards the center.

16 And when | was right at the top of the stars, facing the doors, some guys came in,

17 and they started fighting with the police, right? Like, acting like they re going to get the

18 doors.

19 And then, | don't know, a guy had, lke, a flagpole or something, and he, ike, ht

20 the door and then swungit open. | don't know. It's on my video. But, basically,

21 whenever he startedfightingwith the policerightthere, thatwasthe first up-close, like,
22 actual visual of, you know, somebody fighting with the police

2 The other ones out were, like, it just looked like dudes, like, swinging, like,

24 flagpoles around ~ you know what| mean? - and, like, shaking the - what do you call

25 them, the barricades. But, here, this looked like actual, like, altercation between
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1 them you know what | mean? — like, grabbing each other and stuf.

2 And so pulled out my phone, because I'm like, you know, I'm going to catch this.

3 Sol started videoing, and he broke the door. So | ended up being there videoing when

4 the door got broke on the glass. And Iwas like, oh, shit, thiss, like you know, this

5 isntgood.

s And so everyone's running behind, coming in. And 1 just no one else had their

7 phones out or anything, so literally just started videoing.

5 And I was live-videoing some on Facebook, because my - | had posted, or tried to

9 post, on Facebook. And my friends all knew | was there because of my business and

10 stuf; its strange for meto be gone anyways. Butthey knew | was there, and they were

11 like, "Hey, will you show some video of what's going on?" And so I'm like, "Okay."

12 Theyre like, "The news isn't showing us anything yet. We don't know what's going on."

13 So1'm, like, videoing. And then that's - | got caught up and pushed further into

14 the tunnel. Butl never went past the doors. Like, | fought to stay outside of the doors.

15 And then you couldn't really get out. | got kind of squished in there. And

16 theyre spraying pepper spray; it’s really hard to breathe. And so| climbed up on a ledge

17 tobe not crushed by the people and the police and also to try and get some ai, like,

18 above everybody. And then! just kind of stood there and videoed while they fought.

19 And, you know, there was people that was getting hurt. | helped a couple of

20 people actually, like, pull out from being crushed, you know, intoa litte side area and,

21 like, helped funnel them along the edge.

2 There was a lady that was more towards when everybody got pushed out,

23 like and I kind of got wedged in the corer of I don't know. In that hallway, there

24 was, like, maybe 2-1/2 feet on each side of that archway, and | got caught in there.

2 And eventually | couldn't take it anymore, and | climbed out over everybody and
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1 walked on them to get out. Because | couldn't breathe, | couldn't see anymore.

2 Videoing was - | couldn't do that; | would've lost my phone. At one point, | was

3 squished so much thatI felt like | was a pea in a pod, like, goin to be pushed out.

a Q You said that individuals knew you were there and they wanted you'o, like,

5 streamiton Facebook? Is that correct?

6 A Yeah.

7 Q How were you contacting people? ~ Everyone we've heard from didn't have

8 service. Soit sounds like you had service while you were --

9 A Nojitwas selective. It was here and there. Like, | was trying to live-video,

10 andit wouldn't work most of the time. It was really digital. So started videoing

11 myself and then trying to upload them.

2 But, yeah, occasionally you could get service.

3 a okay.

1a A And had the service whenever | was, ike, upon the bleacher area. = So that

15 probably would've been the last time thatI saw a post where someone ~ like, it was in a

16 private DM message t0o, so don't know.

7 Q And you weren't just video recording. | mean, t's in your statement of

18 facts where you are saying, "Get the door open." So you were advocating for people to

19 getthedooropen at the Capitol that day, correct?

1) A Yeah, I said, "Get the door open."

2 Q Why were you saying “get the door open,” and who were you saying "get

22 the door open” to?

2 A Iwas saying "get the door open’ in the fact of al those people who were

24 there. I wasn't speaking to anyone in particular, because no one knows who lam. |

25 wasn't telling anybody specific to get the door open.
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1 People had been that was another one of the things that people were shouting,

2 "Getthe door open." They were saying, "Push." They were saying, "You're traitors.

3 Youshould let us through. We're doing thisfor you."

4 Q Right. So "get the door open,” “let us through,” the other thing you just

5 said, was to get inside the Capitol Building, wasn't it?

6 A Yeah

7 Q  so,atthis point

8 A When you're being crushed from one side, with a million people behind you,

9 which way would yourathergo?

10 Q Which gets me back to my original question, then. Why'd youwalkto the

1 Capitol?

2 A told you why | walked to the Capitol.

13 Q  Buthere'sthe thing. It's hard to take it both ways. You're saying you're

14 only saying "get the door open" because you're being crushed, but then you also are

15 saying you walked up to the Capitol. ~The two answers ust aren't making much sense,

16 Mr. Cantwell

7 A They make perfect sense. | went up to the Capitol to take pictures and

18 video, and then| took pictures and video. That's — it's pretty plain.

19 And then | was being crushed, and| had no place to go. It'seither get the door

20 open, let usthrough and, by the way, that was the only place where people didn't get

21 in, might add. Everywhere else -at that point, there were already eight entry points

22 intothe Capitol and where people had been let in through magnetically sealed doors.

23 Andthat'sall on video.

2 Do you see what | mean? Like, | was being crushed. And there was people

25 already filling all of the whole Capitol Building
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1 Q So,if you were being crushed

2 A -atthattime. At249 pm. Congress was already released as well.
3 Q Mr. Cantwell Mr. Cantwell,if you're being crushed-~and I'm just trying to

4 understand the survival instincts here — why are you recording?

5 A Iwasn't being ~ what do you mean?
s Q You were saying you just told me you were being crushed, but yet you're

7 still ecording it on your phone.

8 A That was when I'm up on top of the thing. ~ There's no place to go, left,
9 right. You're just standing in a hallway being pepper-sprayed. You can't breathe.

10 Q Right. So why are you recording
n A You can't barely see.

2 Q then? Right. Sowhyare you recordingifyou're being pepper-sprayed

13 andeant-
14 A Ishistory. Itwas history. What do you -there's nothing funny about

15 that. That'smytakeonit. Like, I'm sorry you don't believe me, but that is what tis.

16 I went up there to take pictures and video, and got stuck in the hallway. And
17 what! said was wrong. | should not have been instigating people to go forward. 1am

18 accepting full responsibility for that. What said I said. ~ And, you know

19 Mr. Cocis, When you say i's history, what do you mean by that?
2 Mr. Cantwell. This was a very historical moment. ~ People breaking into the

21 Capitol? | had never heardof that before, like that. ~ Granted, now that after I've
22 looked it up, I know that there was -the Capitol’s been bombed before and al kinds of

3 sw.

2 sy mr.I

2 Q People breaking into the Capitol, historic moment — is that why you were
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1 saying, "Fresh patriots to the front"? To further advocatefor that historic moment, in

2 yourwords?

3 A The "fresh patriots in the front" I said in a varietyof times, and mostly it was

4 tryingto get people help. The time on that video, | wascallingfor people to come up.

5 And that's my wrong. | called for people -- | was caught up in an emotional moment

6 where everyone's trying to get inside. And I'm tired of being there. I'm videoing

7 for--you know, I don't know what's going to happen.

8 1 was also seeing people getting beaten, ike, heavily. You know what | mean? |

9 was seeing them getting beaten heavily, the police. | made mention of it. | was like, "|

10 don't think that they can hold it back. This is crazy." Right? If I'm saying “this is

11 crazy," I'm not saying this is awesome-crazy; I'm saying this is crazy as in, like, this is nuts.

12 Right? say that inthe video too.

13 Q So explain to us how you got out of the tunnel again.

14 A climbed out over people. |literally climbed out over people.

15 Q Did your girlfriend's father also climb out with you?

16 A Heneverwent in.

7 Q Oh. Soyouleft himtogoin.

18 A No. Igotseparated from him.

19 a okay.

0 A got pushed in, where he didn't. Hewas back behind me, below on the

21 steps. He stopped. Idon't know, | think he was, like, looking at his phone or whatever.

2 Q Sotellus aboutwhat happenedafteryou left the Capitol thatday.

23 A Aiter| crawled out of the tunnel, | immediately just forced my way past

24 people. Iwas covered in stuff, so people were trying to help me. | was covered in this

25 orange bear spray. | could barely see out of both of my eyes.
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1 That was on tape. | came out and | was saying that | was fucked up because |

2 had been -- you know, I was squished, | could barely breathe, my leg was, like, crushed at

3 onepoint. |could barely hobble out of there.

a And I made my way straight back to the van. 1 took off my shirt and my

5 overshirt, Somebody | was asking people for milk, but they had already given people

6 milk, guess. There was people who had broughtstuff in backpacks.

7 And, originally, when | was calling other people up, it was to help other people.

8 Q Oh. Sowhen you said "fresh patriots to the front, it was tohelp other

9 people?

10 A Notinthat in that instance. | said it several times. And there was

11 people who were helping people from the corner where | was at. ~ Because they were

12 getting crushed and beatby the police

13 As a matter of fact, oneof those guys - I'm on video. ~ He's being crushed by the

14 police up front, and | each down with my hand and try and pull him out from being up on

15 top, but he was too heavy. He ended up being taken in by the police for medical help

16 Q Were youthere when one of the officers was dragged out into the crowd?

FY A Iwas somewhere there. |think there was

1 Q  Soyou saw that happen?

19 A Whats that?

1) Q Did you see that happen?

2 A Yeah. Thatwaswhen Iwas on the left-hand side, stuck in between people

22 atthe doorway threshold right there. And | think he had been pulled out before | got

23 pushed out of that corner. But somehow he ended up getting pulled way down. And |

24 don't think he was the only officer that was pulled out. He was the only one that was

25 pulled way down there.
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1 But, at some point whenever he was there, whether twas him or not, I'm not
2 exactly sure —- | think it was Officer Fanone that | helped, because he was facing

5 down but | actually helped him up, back to the police ne. Because one of the police
a officers said, "Please, can you help me get my friend? Just help me get my friend."

5 And he, like, was pointing down to this guy who was, like, not far behind me, and he was

6 down. And there was people around him, and some were pulling in one direction, and
7 people were trying to help him back up. And so | joined the people trying to help pull

8 him back to the police line. | remember | had his upper left shoulder, because he was

9 facing down. And|, like, helped pass him off to the police line.

10 a Gott
un vr vie. I, did you have followup?
2 Ee
13 ovIN

1 Q just wanted to go back to the "patriots" word. Do youremember why you
15 used that word,ofall words, atthetime?

1 A 1 don'tknow. Because, actually, should've been calling for the medic guys
17 who were the ones whowerehelpingpeople. But|was justchaotic. And,you know,
18 "fresh patriots" - these guys are hurt; | need someone to help me get them, basically.

19 Like, it was so loud, and | don't even know -- no one was ever hearing me anyways.

20 It was like, | helped, like, one smaller lady myself, and | pulled her out. ~ And that

2 guy, one of those guys, he was wearing, like, tactical gear and shit and, like, medic-looking

22 stuff. Like, he looked like a field medic, the way hewas dressed, with a bag and suf,
23 And he grabbed the one girl and pulled her around the corner, because she was getting.

24 crushed right there and was covered i it and makeup running all down her face,
25 It was a misuse of words. | don't even know why | used that particular word.
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1 Q Did you think that the people

2 A There was a lady who was next to me who said, "We need soldiers to the

3 front" too, sol don't know.

4 Q Right. Butdid you think that the people that you were asking to come

5 forward and help looked likeorwere acting like patriots at the time?

6 A guess it depends on, like, what you're talking - | don't know what you

7 mean.

8 Q So you're calling for fresh patriots to the frontof the tunnel, where there's

9 horrible violence going on, right? And people are getting hurt. ~ You're talking about

10 Officer Fanone with his face down, and you're trying to get him up.

1 A Right. Soif youre actively helping people

2 Q  Soyou're in the middle of the violence right. But I'm asking, like, if the

13 people who were causing this violence, did they look like patriots to you at the time?

14 A They looked like everyday, normal people. They looked like you. They

15 lookedlike me. They looked like any - what do you mean? They were just wearing,

16 theirred MAGA hats. They didn't look like terrorists. They just looked like the same

17 people| had been standing in lines with and, like, meandering around with - business

18 owners, veterans. They looked like normal people. They didn't look like -- I don't

19 Q  Ifthey looked like normal people, I'm just trying to figure out what

20 characteristic caused you to use the word "patriots."

2 A Ifigured everyone there was a patriot. | would hope that everyone in

22 Americais patriotic to their country, you know? | don't know. That's how | was raised,

23 very patriotically

2 Q Understood.

2 So, in the moment — or, actually, looking back, would you say thatpeoplewho
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1 were engaged in the violent parts of January 6th were acting patriotically?

2 A No, Iwouldn't.

5 Q Okay. Thankyou
. A Yeah, Iwouldn'tsaythat atall.
$ | think anybody-- | wasn't actively -- you know what? If you -- first off, | know

6 that people pushed their way in or Justice Cavanaugh hearing in 2016, ight? Or 2017.
7 I know that people are allowed in the Capitol Building for toursdaily. | did not

8 know it was closedoff that day. | didn't know that we went over any barricades,

9 because they had been removed before | got there, okay?

10 So why would | have any indication -- people told me Trump said that he was

11 going up there, ight? What indication would | have that t would be llega t be on the
12 Capitol Grounds at the time? Do you know what | mean?

13 Like, if we're looking for, you know, like, motive on my part, | -- | -- people --

1 Q Mr. Cantwell, 1 was not asking - Iwas specifically asking ust about your
15 choice of the words, and | think --

16 Iosonneeringanswer,EER

w EE
18 Q  Soit's your testimony here today that when you saw the sea of people and

19 the police line falling back, that you didn't know that it was illegal to go in the Capitol

20 Grounds that day? Is that your testimony?

2a A Iwas already onCapitol Grounds.

2 Q But 50you thoughtthatyou could continuegoing an Capitol Grounds
23 A Iwasalreadyonit. No,|mean--

24 Q Mr. Cantwell, that's not what | asked you. | asked you, when you saw the

25 police line fall back, you thought that it was still legal for you to continue walking up the
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1 stairs towards the tunnel on the Capitol Grounds.

2 A No, Ididn't say that.

3 Q I'm asking you, is that your testimony today?

4 A Mytestimony is no - wait, what? Yes, | knew that —

5 Q  Yousaid you didn't know. You just said you didn't know. ~ So I'm asking

6 you, you did not know, when the police line fell back, that you could continue forward,

7 you didn't know that?

8 A What

9 Q You can't have it both ways, Mr. Cantwell. You can't say you didn't know

10 A Idon'tunderstand. Sowhat you're sayings ~

u Q Please, Mr. Cantwell

2 A told you that there was no indicationatthe time, when | was there

13 originally, when | showed up - before showing up. Like, | would've never showed up

14 hadi known that it was illegal, is what I'm saying.

15 Q  Gotit. Butyoualso had opportunities to turn back around, is my point.

16 A You're right, did. had an opportunity to turn back around. | went up

17 and videotaped, and | shouldn't have. And then | engaged, and| shouldn't have. |

18 didn't fight, and | didn't destroy property, and I still neverwent inside.

19 Q Youdidn'tfight and youdidn't

0 A used two phrases

2 Q Wait. You didn't fight and you didn't destroy property, but you did

22 encourage others, correct?

23 A Iuess saying "get the door open" s - yes.

2 Q That's the only wayyoucan construeit is encouraging otherstoget the

25 door open, correct?
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1 A Right. Yeah.

2 a okay.

3 Solet's all right. So take us - then you left the Capitol. Where'd you go?

a A Iwentbacktothe van.

5 Q And then did you go home that night?

6 Aldi

7 Q Alright.

8 I soits octually, this isforMr. Cocis.

9 What's the status of Mr. Cantwells case right now?

10 1 thinkyou're on mute still,

1 Mr. Cantwell, Yeah, you're on mute.

2 Mr.Cocis. Sorry. Hepled, and hehas a sentencing in September.

n Iocho. Okay. Have yall you haven' fed any brits or
14 anything yet for the sentencing?

15 Mr. Cocis. Not yet.

6 o I
7 Q 1 guess | want to ask these next questions from the lens of today, right, April

18 0f2022. Whatare your thoughts about January 6th now in retrospect?

19 A January 6th, people should not have fought with police officers to gon. |

20 should not have used encouraging words for other people to goin. When

2 Q You're being very specific about people shouldn't have fought police

22 Should people have gone into the Capitol on January 6th?

2 A Now that | know that it was not but, at the time, no, | didn't know that it

24 was quarantined off at the time. What I'm saying

2s Mr. Cocis. | think what he's asking you he said, today, looking back on it, what
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1 are your thoughts on January the 6th, people going inside the Capitol? Do you think

2 that's right? Do you think that's wrong? What are your thoughts on that?

a Mr. Cocis, Looking back.

5 Mr. Cantwell. People who fought to go inside, period, should not have done

7 But there are hundreds of people who were waved into the Capitol Building by

8 Capitol Police. It's on video. And it's now in court, because the judge just acquitted a

9 ‘man on all charges because the police officer waved him in. So it's not, like, a weird idea

10 to think that, yeah, people were allowed inside. Because people were physically

13 Q | want to go back to something we were talking about earlier, because we

15 Your statement of facts specifically states in paragraph 9 (ph) that you encouraged

18 Q  Not"lguess." Did you encourage rioters?

19 A If 1 said "get the door open," that's encouraging rioters.

20 Q I'm asking a very specific question, not about "get the door open" or

22 encouraged rioters on January 6th, correct?

23 A Yes. That's--

24 Q It's it's - thank you.

25 So, going back, so you said that -- you were going on about how folks were waved
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1 intothe Capitol. So you believe that rioters were waved in the Capitol? That's what

2 you thinkin retrospect now, in Aprilof20227

3 A Yeah. It'scourtfact. So,yeah,|do believe that.

4 Q  It'sa court fact in one specific case. You are tracking that every other case

5 they've been found guilty, correct?

6 A Yeah. There's only been five cases, and those people were idiots, and they

7 were fighting police. One guy tackled a police officer that's about to go to court now,

8 so, yeah, he should probably go to jail. Those people are not the people that I'm talking

9 about. I'm talking abouthalfof the building was let in, and the other half fought their

10 wayin.

u So the people that fought their way in, yeah, they're wrong. The other people

12 who were waved in by police, that doesn't sound wrong. We have a constitutional right

13 tobeable to express our freedom of speech. And they were allowed to doit at the

14 Cavanaugh hearings.

15 Mr.Cocis, Easton.

16 Mr. Cantwell. And there was 233 people who were arrested then for -- and they

17 were onthe left, and they acted stupid, yeah.

18 Mr. Cocis, Easton.

19 Mr. Cantwell. What?

20 Mr.Cocis, Just answerhisquestion,that'sall. You know, yes orno,that'sall.

21 Mr. Cantwell. | just did. | answered it -

2 Mr. Cocis. No.

23 Mr. Cantwell. ~ yes, | do, and for what reason.

2 Mr. Cocis. Okay. That's okay.
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1 Q 50,3510 your views in April 2022, do you still believe the election was

2 stolen?

3 A No.

4 Q Why haveyour feelings changed in that regard?

5 A Because there has been no significant court cases to indicate such.

6 Q Have your views about President Trump changed since the election and

7 January 6th of 20217

8 A No, not particularly.

9 a okay.

10 What do youthink could've been done differently to prevent January6th from

1 occurring?

2 A By accepting requests for National Guard aid wheneveritwas time for it,

13 beforehand, when it was requested.

1 Q Oh, you're going off news reports? Isthat what you're basing that off of?

15 A Yeah. mean, Trump had asked for it, Pelosi had asked for it, the Mayor

16 had asked forit right? Like, why wasn't that done?

1” Real, you know -- some way of letting people know for real that there was,

18 like that you couldn't actually be on the grounds, you know? | mean, they had barriers

19 up, but they were tore down, right? And then --

20 Q  I'msorry. That'swhatcuts against --

21 A =thepolice -

2 Q That's what cuts against the answer. There were barriers that showed

23 people couldn't get on the grounds, but, as you just indicated, they were tor down, 50

2 A Right. And that's what I'm saying. Like, | don't know how you would fix

25 that, because they were there. Maybe more maybe betterly manned, had more
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1 people there, you know?

2 1 know that they had just been split off now - that the D.C. police had been split

3 offto go and deal with the bombthreatat the DNC, if I'm correct. So that had

4 Q  AndRNC.

5 A diverted resources away from them, you know?

6 And, you know, D.C.'s a - | mean, you guys out in the real world, we think that,

7 like, you know, like, that's oneof the most secure places you can be. So | would've

8 expected more people if it wasn't ~ you know what|mean? Just, like, you guys

9 barricaded it up real good after that. So maybe that's a good idea in the future, you

10 know?

1 I mean, | also -- | don't know. Because it doesn't want to seem like you're in

12 some country where you have to be -- you shouldn't be fearful of your people. You

13 knowwhat | mean?

14 And maybe having, | don't know, something what was | had an actual idea for

15 that, ways to have stopped this. | think having people have been heard completely.

16 You know, if there's 70-something-million people who think that the election's stolen,

17 sloughing them off is not necessarily the best of ideas, and justsaying that, "Oh, this

18 video that you can see with your own eyes doesn't exist, and we're not going to

19 acknowledge that it exists,” you know, when we can all see it.

0 Yeah, | mean, you can argue what happens here and there in the news, you know,

21 this guy's perspective orthis person's. But a video where we can actually see things

22 happening, and then telling us that that's not real and that we're conspiracy theorists for

23 even mentioning that we saw it and me, personally, it wouldn't matter. If Trump won

24 bycheating, then | wouldn't want him to be there either. If anybody did, you know?

2 And asa patriotic American, when you see these things and you think that that's
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1 thetruth— the President of the United States i telling you that the vote was stolen,

2 right? And then there's Senators that back it up and Governors in certain States that

3 back that up, in the States thatare swing States.

a 50, you know, | don't know how you could ever really stop it, other than upping

5 security, you know, making it to where people just can't go in there.

6 Q Sol wantto that's an interesting point you brought up just now. Did the

7 President and the Senators and the Congressmen thatyou just mentioned, did they.

8 influence your thoughts on the fact that the election might've been stolenor there were

9 iegularities?

10 A Yeah, mean, those all go hand-in-hand with all the video evidence and the

11 articles and thisandthat, you know, here and there.

2 Q Ihearthat, andI hear the articles and the videos that purport to show what

13 you'resaying. But! guess I'm just curious about what role our leaders of our country

14 played in furthering yourviews on that regard.

15 A Yeah, I mean, isn't that what you're supposed to do, is trust the people that

16 are elected?

FY 1 mean, | don't know any other - anybody who's served in the military, the

18 Presidentofthe United States is the Commanderin Chief, right? Like, he's the boss, you

19 know? I mean, he's not, ike, the king, but, you know, if he's out onTVtelling the world

20 thatitwas stolen, what else would | believe, as a patriotic American who voted for him

21 and wants to continue to see the country thrive as | thought it was? You know? |

2 don'tknow.

23 |]Allright. Well, that'sall | have.

20 Thank you for taking the time to meet with us here today.

2 Thank you, Mr. Cocis, for
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1 Mr. Cocis. You're welcome.

2 I cine vith us > couple weeks ago and arranging for this

3 interview.

4 Do you have any questionsfor us?

5 Mr. Cocis. No. | think that's

6 Mr. Cantwell. No.

7 Mr. Cocis. No,I think we're good.

8 I oy.

9 We will go off the record, then, at 5:30 p.m.

10 (Whereupon, at 5:30 p.m., the interview was concluded.)
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